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direction,and averageflight speedof different species
at varying wind speedsand varying wind directions
relative

to that of the bird.

The methodswe havesuggestedcannotbe applied
to birds that are attractedto a ship. Estimatingabsolute densitiesof thesebirds posesa problem that remains unresolved, primarily becauselittle is known

aboutthe distancefrom which a given speciesof bird
will respondto a ship. Progressalongtheselines has
been made by Haney et al. (in press),who estimated
responsedistancesof somespeciesof seabirdsbeing
attractedto ephemeral food sources.More studiesof
this sort are needed.

The studiesof seabirdsthat prompted this investigation are funded by the National ScienceFoundation(grant#OCE8515637)and NationalGeographic Society(grant#3321-86).We appreciatedthe helpful
commentsof J.C. Haney, P. Pyle, C. A. Ribic,S. Reilly
and R. Veit on the manuscript.I. Gaffneydraftedthe

figures.This is Point ReyesBird Observatorycontribution
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Cost of Short Flights in the Willow Tit Measuredwith Doubly-labeled Water
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Accuratemeasurement
of the daily energyexpenditures(DEE)of free-living birds dependson the use

materialbalance(Kespaik1968ascitedin Hails 1979),
and wind-tunnel studies (Teal 1969, Torre-Bueno and

of realisticvaluesfor energyexpendedin high-cost LaRochelie1978)have been employedfor determinactivitieslike flight(MugaasandKing 1981,Weathers ingavianflightcosts.
Allometricequations
basedsolely
et al. 1984).Aerodynamictheory (Pennycuick1968,
1975,Tucker 1970,Greenewalt1975,Rayner 1979),

• Present

address: Museo

Nacional

de Ciencias

Na-

turales-C.S.I.C., J. Gutierrez Abascal 2, 28006 Madrid,
Spain.

on bodymass(Bergerand Hart 1974,Kendeighet al.
1977,Hails 1979)and standardmultiplesof basalmetabolism(King 1974) are routinely usedto estimate
flight costsin studiesof energybudgets(Goldstein
1988).The validity of aerodynamicmodelsandwindtunnel studiesfor predictingthe energeticcostsof
free flight hasbeenquestionedon the basisof studies
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TABLE1. Individual activity and energy budgetsfor six Willow Tits.
Percent

of

aviary

Body
Temp
(øC)recordtime Hours
in dling
Hah-Night
mass
rest
Bird

(g)

Day Night

A
B
C
D
E
F

10.7
11.8
12.7
11.5
11.6
10.5

18.1
18.4
19.7
18.2
18.2
19.6

12.0
12.0
13.0
11.0
12.0
12.0

ed
93.7
68.2
42.1
93.5
72.0
99.3

3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
6.9
6.9

3.9
2.9
1.9
0.9
0.0
0.0

Aviary
timebudget
•

(h)

(h)

Perching Foraging

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

17.1
17.1
17.1
17.1
17.1
17.1

2.59 (86)
3.43 (86)
3.85 (77)
5.33 (88)
5.43 (79)
5.90 (86)

Aviary Cage

0.36 (12)
0.44 (11)
0.45 (9)
0.47 (8)
0.44 (6)
0.77 (11)

DEE

Flying (kJ/day)
0.05 (2)
0.14 (4)
0.70 (14)
0.19 (3)
1.05 (15)
0.26 (4)

33.05
38.90
43.42
32.89
43.20
37.10

' In hours, with percent in parentheses.

using doubly-labeled water (Flint and Nagy 1984,
Masman and Klaassen 1987). Standard multiples of
basal metabolic rate (BMR) have been shown in dou-

bly-labeled-water studies to grossly underestimate
flight costsin somespecies(Tather and Bryant 1986),
while they overestimatecostsfor other species(Flint
and Nagy 1984). Recently, the inclusion of aerodynamic properties of the speciesconcernedhave led
to improvementsin the predictivevalue of allometric
models (Masman and Klaassen 1987).
Differencesin flight costsare associatedwith different foragingmodels.Aerial feedersthat habitually
forage on the wing during large parts of the day
employ low-costflight at metabolicratesrangingfrom
2.9 to 5.7 BMR (Hails 1979, Flint and Nagy 1984),
whereasthe shortflightsemployedby somenonaerial
foragers can cost as much as 23 BMR (Tather and
Bryant 1986).We determinedthe impactof time spent
in flight on daily energy expendituremeasuredwith
doubly-labeled water in the Willow Tit (Parusmontanus).We useda large aviary, an approachonly feasible for measuring the cost of short flights (Tatnet
and Bryant 1986).The foraging mode of Willow Tits
is characterizedby frequent flights of short duration
(Moreno et al. 1988). This pattern makes very high
costsof short flights improbable in the face of relatively low metabolicratesin the field (Moreno et al.

measurement, each bird was weighed, loaded with
0.05 ml D2•80(from a mixture containing 5 g of 51.6
atom % H2•80 and 1.29 g of 99.95 atom % D20. An RQ

of 0.80hasbeen usedfor convertingfrom milliliters
of CO2 to kilojoules) and kept in a dark box for 1 h
to allow equilibration of labeled water in the body
water pool. Half times(T• days)of •80 wascalculated
on the basisof body mass(M) in grams as
T• = 0.152M ø-37

(1)

(K. A. Nagy pers.comm.;Masman and Klaassen1987).
This yields for an 11.5-g Willow Tit a half time for
•sOof 0.37 days.
Blood was sampled from a brachial vein and stored
in flame-sealed

microhematocrit

tubes for later anal-

ysis at the Centre for Isotope Researchof the University of Groningen, Netherlands. The labeled bird
was then released in the aviary. This occurred in all
casesat 0900. At 1600, the bird was recaptured, transferred to its housingcage,and kept in darknessuntil
0900 the next morning, when we weighed the bird
and took the secondblood sample.A 7-h day (09001600)is representativefor the natural day length during midwinter in Uppsala.
To manipulate flight time, the aviary sessionwas
interrupted by a variable period spent in the housing
cage.Five of the six birds were randomly assignedto
1988).By studyinga nonaerialforager that flies fre- one of five treatments:3, 4, 5, 6, or 6.9 h in the aviary,
quently, we aimed to broadenthe empirical basisfor with a replicate of 6.9 h. Those birds with less than
broad generalizationsabout the implicationsof for6.9 h in the aviary had the day divided at midday,
aging modeand generalecologyfor avian flight costs. when they were captured and held in the housing
We captured six Willow Tits in Lunsen forest near cage with accessto food and water for 1 to 4 h. The
Uppsala(59ø50'N,17ø40'E),centralSwedenduring the
two individuals that spent 6.9 h in the aviary were
autumn of 1986. Birds were housed individually in
subjectedto the same capture procedure as the rest,
0.6 x 0.4 x 0.3 m cages,kept on an outdoorsdiurnal but were released back into the aviary. The disturcycle,and fed on a diet of sunflowerseedsand meal- bance caused by capture in the aviary represented
worms. They were conditioned to the laboratoryfor about 5 rain per day.
two weeks before the DEE measurements.
The 24-h day of the measuredbirds can be divided
Measurements of DEE were performed on birds into: (a) the light period, when they were either movflying in a largeaviary(12 x 6 x 4 m) furnishedwith
ing freely in the aviary or kept in the small housing
cage; (b) the night rest period, which was the same
hanging pine branchesand feedersat both ends.All
individuals were accustomedto the aviary during four
for all individuals; and (c) the time needed to capture
days before the DEE measurements.On the day of and handle the birds in the aviary and before second
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TABU2. Wing characteristics
of Willow Tits and European Robins.

Wing
load-

Body
mass(g)
Willow

321

11.5 + 0.8

64.1 + 2.5

0.179

5.47

18.6

70.8

0.263

7.33

European
0.5

1.0

1.5

Robin b

(Wing span)2/wing area.
Tatner and Bryant (1986).

Time in flight (h)

Fig. l.

Tit

Wing
ing Aspect
area (cm2) (g/cm2) ratio"

Energy expenditure by Willow Tits in re-

lationto timespentin flight.Regression
slopeof 10.05

The average DEE measuredwith doubly-labeled
water is 38.09 + 4.66 kJ/day for a 11.5-gWillow Tit,
which representsa metabolic intensity of 2.03 BMR
using the allometric prediction for the rest phaseof
samples were taken (which also was constant). The
Aschoff and Pohl (1970; 18.76 kJ/day). However, if
activity of the birds while in the aviary was contin- we use the nighttime BMR measuredby Reinertsen
uously recordedon a datalogger.We noted three be- and Haftorn (1986; 23.51 kJ/day), we obtain the low
havioral categories--perching,
flying and foraging. value of 1.62BMR. The averageDEE we measuredin
Foraging includes hopping on branches,feeding at captive conditions is 7.6% lower that the measured
feeders,and handling food.
under field conditions in the same area (Moreno et
Time budgetsof the labeled birds expressedin be- al. 1988).
havioral categoriesare shown in Table 1. The proDaily energy expenditurewaspositivelycorrelated
portionof time in the aviarycoveredby timebudgets with time spent in flight (Fig. 1). From the linear

(SE = 3.19, t = 3.16, P < 0.05) and intercept of 34.09
(SE = 1.71, t = 19.99,P < 0.001).

differed because of technical details, but are assumed

to be representative.On average,Willow Tits perched
during 83.7%of aviary time, foragedfor 9.6%of the
time, and flew for 6.8%of the time in the aviary. The
coefficientsof variationfor the averagepercentageof
aviary time were 5.6, 23.6,and 87.2,respectively.The

largecoefficientof variationfor flight indicateslarge
individual differencesin the tendencyto fly in the
aviary. For birds A and D, we recorded their flight
speedin moving betweenbranches9.6 m apart. On
average, these flights took 2.0 + SE of 0.4 s (n = 35),
which gives a flight speed of 4.7 m/s.
Willow Tits forage by continuouslymoving between trees,and hopping and flying inside trees(Alatalo and Moreno 1987, Moreno et al. 1988). In a field
study, Willow Tits spent on average2 s flying between treesclosetogetherand 45 s in every tree, of
which 1swasspentflying betweenbranches(Moreno

et al. 1988).Thus,6.4%of the timewasspentin flight,
which isvery closeto what we observedin the aviary.
The short 2-s flights in the aviary also are similar to
the frequentflightsemployedwhile the birdsmoved
between

close trees. If we assume that Willow

Tits

regression equation

DEE(kJ/day)= 34.09+ 10.05Tf,

(2)

where Tf is hoursin flight (P < 0.05, r2 = 0.71),we
deduce that for every hour a Willow Tit spendsin
flight, there is an incrementin DEE of 10.05kJ/day.
Following the arguments put forward in Flint and
Nagy (1984), maintenancemetabolismshould be added to the incrementalcostof flight to give the total

costof flight. In the caseof the Willow Tit, addinga
maintenancecostof 34.09 kJ g • day • (the intercept
of the regressionline) yields an estimateof the total
costof short flights in Willow Tits to 11.47kJ/ h. This
isequivalenttoa metabolicintensityof 11.7BMRnight
or 9.1 BMRday (Reinertsenand Haftorn 1986). These

figuresare slightly lower than the usual multiple of
12 BMR used to estimateflight costsin studiesof
energy budgets(King 1974,Goldstein 1988).
Flight costsof Willow Tits predicted from the allometricequationof Hails(1979),whichincludesonly
body mass,are 24.3%lower (8.56 kJ/h) than our value.
Incorporating wing morphology of Willow Tits (Table 2) in the allometric equation of Masman and

forage continuouslyduring the 7-h day in winter, Klaassen(1987) leadsonly to a minor improvement
they would makemorethan 500suchintertreeflights (8.94kJ/h or 21.0%lower).The shortflightsof Willow
daily. The durationsof Willow Tit flights observed Tits, thus, are relatively costlycomparedwith prein the aviary and in the field are more than double dictionsderived from studiesof sustainedflight. On
those measuredin European Robins (Erithacusrube- the other hand, the flight expenditureof anothernoncula) in an aviary (0.78 s; Tatner and Bryant 1986). aerial forager, the EuropeanRobin, has been estiThe averageflight speedof Willow Tits is 22%higher matedto be 23 BMRnight (Tatner and Bryant 1986).
than in the European Robin, but 11% less than the
The flights of EuropeanRobinsapparentlyare two
minimum power speed(Vm,= 5.3 m/s) predictedby timesascostlyasthoseof Willow Tits. This difference
Pennycuick (1990).
could be accountedfor partly by the fact that Euro-
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pean Robins used in the experiment performed very
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parisonsduring autumn,winter and early spring.

Ornis Scand. 13:85-93.
shortflights,which involve mainly accelerating
and
deaccelerating,two energetically costly exercises EICM•xl,J. 1979. Coherence,compositionand terri(Norberg 1989).
toriesof winter socialgroupsof the Willow Tit,
Parus montanus,and the Crested Tit, Paruscristatus.
EuropeanRobinshaverelativelyhigh wing loading
Ornis Scand. 10:56-69.
and a high aspectratio (Table2). The high aspectratio
indicatesrelatively long wings,which may be an ad- FLIl•, E. M., ANDK. A. NAG¾.1984. Flight energetics

aptation to the migratory habits of this species.Willow Tits' short wings with a low aspectratio (Table
2) enablethemto engagein ratherslowmaneuverable
flight, which is advantageous
when foragingin trees
(Norberg 1989). Furthermore,Willow Tits are sedentary (Ekman1979)and, thus,seldomundertakelong
flights.The two speciesdiffer alsoin foragingmode.
EuropeanRobinsspendonly smallproportionsof their
time in flight (East 1982), and their foraging mode
involvesmostlyhoppingwith infrequentsalliesfrom
perch to ground (East1980).Willow Tits engagein
short flights and move continuouslybetween trees

of free living Sooty Terns. Auk 101:288-294.
GOLDS•I•N,D. L. 1988. Estimatesof energy expenditure in birds: The time energy budget as an
integrator of laboratoryand field studies.Am.
Zool. 28:829-844.

GREENEWALT,
C. H. 1975. The flight of birds. Trans.
Am. Philos. 65(4):1-67.

HAILS,C.J. 1979. A comparisonof flight energetics
in hirundines and other birds. Comp. Biochem.
Physiol. 63A:581-585.
KENDEIGH, S. C., V. R. DOLNIK, AND V. M. GAvRILOV.

1977. Arian energetics.Pages127-203 in Gra-

and between branches in search of food (Moreno et
al. 1988).

nivorous birds in ecosystems(J. Pinkowski and

species.

616.

S.C. Kendeigh, Eds.). CambridgeUniv. Press,
Avian flight costsdependon body massand aeroCambridge.
dynamic properties,and how theserelate to foraging KESPAIK,
J. 1968. Heat production and heat lossof
modeand flight gait. This interactionis illustratedin
swallows and martins during flight. Eesti Nsv
Tead. Akad. Toim. XVII Kaoide Biol. 2:179-290.
our data for the Willow Tit, where morphological
adaptationsserve to reduce the energy cost of fre- KING, J. R. 1974. Seasonal allocation of time and
quent short flights,which representthe majormode
energy resourcesin birds. Pages4-85 in Arian
of locomotionusedby this species.Selectionprobably
energetics(R. A. Paynter, Jr., Ed.). Nutall Ornifavored the developmentof thesecharacteristics,
since
thologicalClub, Cambridge,Massachusetts.
they would lower DEE by reducingthe costof flight MASMAN,D., AND M. Kl•aSSmW. 1987. Energy exand by increasingforaging efficiency.The sameadpenditureduring free flight in trained and freeaptationsmay have evolved in other resident forest
living Kestrels,Falcotinnunculus.
Auk 104:603Per Edenham helped us to record time budgets. MORENO, J., A. CARLSON, AND R. ALATALO. 1988.
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Daily Energyand Expenditureby Black-cappedChickadees
(Parus atricapillus) in Winter
WILLIAM H. KARASOV,MARGARETC. BRITTINGHAM,
• AND STANLEYA. TEMPLE

Department
of WildlifeEcology,
University
of Wisconsin-Madison,
Madison,
Wisconsin
53706,USA
Daily energyexpenditure(DEE),or field metabolic around residents, and adults remain in the same area
throughoutwinter; in the spring, they breed near
speciesof birds(Nagy 1987,Weathersand Sullivan their winter home range (M. C. Brittingham,pers.
1989). Based on these measurements,some authors observ).We used mist nets to capture chickadeeson
have suggestedthat sustainedmetabolicrates(sensu the morningof 14 December1985,when they visited
rate (FMR), has been determined in more than 25

Peterson
et al. 1990)of wild birdsmaybeconstrained

a feeder.

to three to five times standard(or basal)metabolic
We useda Hamilton glasssyringeto inject birds
rate (SMR; e.g. Drent and Daan 1980,Petersonet al. intramuscularly
with 45 gL water containingtritium
1990).Furthermore,
it has been proposedthat the (0.33 mCurie/mL; ICN) and oxygen-18(95%).Birds
limitsconstituted
bythesustained
metabolic
ratemay were put into small paper sacksfor 1 h. Previously,

limit clutchsize (Drent and Daan 1980)and latitudinal range boundaries(Root 1988,Petersonet al.
1990).

The availablemeasuresof DEE in passefinesare
greatlybiasedtowardsmeasures
madeduringthe reproductive
season.
OnlyMorenoetal.(1988)reported
DEEof free-livingpasserines
duringwinter in cold
temperatehabitats.We reporton DEEof free-living

we concluded

that this was sufficient

time for com-

pleteequilibration,because
dual samplingin the same
speciesshowedthat tritium activity was, relative to
60 rain: 1.01 _+0.01 (ratio, n = 2) at 30 rain; and 0.98
_+ 0.02 (n = 3) at 90 min. We collected 70 to 100 gL

of bloodfroma clippedclawor fromthejugularvein.
Birdswere releasedat the feederfollowingweighing
(_+0.01g). Birdswere caughtwith mistnets,weighed,
Black-capped
Chickadees
(Parus
atricapillus)
during and blood-sampledagaineither 24 h later (1 bird), or
winter in Wisconsin,
measuredwith doubly-labeled 48 h (_+SEof 0.7) later (n = 4 birds). It is important
water (DLW).
that birdswere weighed on the day of recaptureat a
Our measurements
complement
a studyon theim- time of daywithin 1.5h of the time of day theywere
pactof wintertimesupplemental
feedingon theecol- weighedon the initial day,becausebodymasscycles
ogyofwild birds(Brittingham
andTemple1988,1991). with time of day in winter (M. C. Brittingham, pets.
Though the currentstudywasbasedon a smallnum- observ.).Blood sampleswere stored in flame-sealed
ber of birds(n = 5 on two days)visitinga feeder,the heparinizedcapillarytubesat 4øCpending analysis.

datagreatlyextendour knowledgeaboutthe magBloodwasmicrodistilledto obtainpurewater (Wood
nitudeof energyexpenditureduringa time of year et al. 1975),and 2- or 5-gL sampleswere assayedin
whenexpenditure
is thoughtto behighandenergy replicatefor tritium by liquid scintillation.Three7-gL
availabilityis thoughtto belimiting (Lack1954,1966,

sampleswere assayedfor oxygen-18contentby proton activation(Wood et al. 1975).We used Nagy's
The studysitewasin a ruralareaof DaneCounty, (1980:eq.2) equationto calculateCO2production,and
Wisconsin,composedprimarilyof deciduouswoods Nagy and Costa's(1980:eq.6) equationto calculate
with intermittentopenings.Chickadeesare year- water influx. We calculatedinitial total body water
by dilution of oxygen-18,and final total bodywater
wastakenasthe productof the measuredmeaninitial
• Present address: School of Forest Resources, The
fractional water content (0.675 + 0.012, n = 5) and
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, final body mass.We converted the volume of CO2
Pennsylvania16802,USA.
expiredtokilojoulesenergymetabolized
byassuming
Fretwell 1972).

